Abstract:
INTRODUCTION
Over recent decades, Spain has witnessed a surge in very diverse tools that allow businesses to obtain information as an aid for enhanced decision-making. As in any other country, the organisms that produce information for the business world and that configure the informative structure underlying commerce are found in both the private and the public realm. Here, we shall take the private realm to mean that deriving from the private industry of information, whether it proceed from big businesses such as Kompass, Dun & Bradstreet, etc., or from the entire conglomerate of small national firms that offer information of very diverse sorts. Also included in the former group is the information proceeding from a great number of financial entities. In order to accommodate greater complexity, at times businesses that may be providers or distributors of products or services have managed to secure their influence by becoming the providers of information for a specific sector 1 .
Yet the public bodies that supply information for the business world do not lag far behind, be they transnational networks such as that offered by the European Union, or any other organism that depends on the Public Administration of a given country.
In this latter sense, the regional structure of Spain offers a complex politicaladministrative panorama that has greatly diversified the informational tools made available to businesses, depending on the geographic region within Spain where they are located.
Aside from this, and as in other countries, Spain disposes of a network of Chambers of Commerce whose obligations for local business have permitted them to create a broad structure of very useful informational products.
ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE IN SPAIN
The Chambers of Commerce, Industry and Navigation appeared in Spain at the end of the 19th century, thanks to a Royal Decree on April 8, 1886. Their birth was due to different causes -among them, the uncertainties among businessmen that sprouted with the appearance of the very first worker organization in the country. Furthermore, late 19th century Spain was characterized by an extension of the liberties of meeting and association, which favored the development of the Chambers of Commerce as a new framework for addressing business needs.
Spain opted to copy the French model of Chambers, to such an extent that the introduction of this norm in 1886 affirms:
"France offers, with its Chambers of Commerce, an example that can, at least for now, be followed successfully. Created in the mid-17th century, they have been propagated by other nations, which already signal their advantages; and there is no reason why Spain should not also accept them as an anticipation of the epoch, just as long as importing the good that can be found in them, it takes care to mold them according to the general uses, customs and laws of the country". The sections below will let us describe these informative tools.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE IN SPAIN, AND THE INFORMATION AND ADVISORY SERVICES
There exist in Spain 85 Chambers of Commerce, distributed over the whole of the national territory. Some of them cover designated areas such as the province (there are 52 provinces in Spain), whereas others cover a reduced territorial realm. Thus, they may have Commerce before the government, from the information that, through its network, is transmitted by the business sector.
The Study Service
One of the work areas that is most important in this upper Council of Chambers is that of the Study Service, in charge of supplying economic information to businesses, in addition to elaborating a series of informational products that materialize in publications and databases, executed in an independent means or else in conjunction with the different study services of the Spanish Chambers. In some cases there is collaboration with other State organisms such as that dedicated to the promotion of exterior commerce (ICEX), and which interacts with services of different institutions, as is the case in other countries as well 3 .
These informational products can be produced because the Law of the Chambers obliges them to elaborate statistics insofar as commerce, industry and shipping are concerned, in addition to having to carry out evaluation surveys and studies that make known the situation of the different sectors of the economy and of the business world.
The tables below give an overview of the studies and databases produced. 
The Business one-stop service
The Upper Council of the Chambers also offers an advisory service known as 
Legal advisory
This service provides legal advice and counsel in specific matters regarding the environment. Within it we also find the Sub-product Market, which is a service that allows recyclable materials discarded by other businesses to be purchased for eventual use as sub-products. − Activities classified by groups of activity within each territory.
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As
− Activities existing in each municipality.
− Number of activities in each IAE grouping.
− Activities classified by group within each municipality.
− Number of activities in each grouping, by municipality.
CAMERDATA
The information system of the Chambers is complemented with a final informational tool: Camerdata, which stands as a corporation created by the Chambers themselves.
The origins of this incorporated entity can be traced to 1985 (just before the appearance and development of Internet in Spain), as a service that aspired to satisfy the incipient demand of information services for the business sector through online access.
Great expectations accompanied this project in its early years, due to the creation of one of the greatest databases for business in Spain (the Basic File), thanks to the compilation work of the Chambers. But the objectives were not totally covered, so that the persons responsible for Camerdata were forced to work with a different outline, which meant reformulating objectives. These became:
• Introducing a new approach in the offer of information service for the Chambers.
• Renovation and updating of databases.
• The demand for new computer equipment.
• Greater international projection 4 .
In this context, the following products appeared (available either by videotex, in Spain 6. News items in national and economic press. Daily coverage of news in the national and regional media.
Grants and subventions.
A listing of national and European subventions. Also featured is a service of application and form processing, studies of possible subventions, and follow-up and negotiation of files.
Public Works Competition.
Includes the public notice for licensing, openings and offers of public works, and concessions.
9. The business in data. It includes statistical reports elaborated in real time, from records found in the Spanish Business File.
CONCLUSION
We have described how, in Spain, the Chambers of Commerce have developed a genuine system of information that covers practically all the informational areas that may be of interest for a business person. These services, which may be free or fee-based, depending on the information one wishes to obtain, sustain a modern information system that can be accessed in full over the Internet.
